“We are thorough and thoughtful about what we do, and we do our
homework,” says Cross. “When we talked to other extraction system
companies, we just didn’t see the same commitment to quality and customer
care that they have at IES. Their products are excellent, and the people are
even better. They’ve become one of our most important partners.”

“Reliability is crucial for us. The IES systems are
dependable and durable and we get our questions
or concerns addressed quickly. Their service and
responsiveness are incredible.”
– Kelby Cross

LAB-CRAFTED APPROACH DRIVES QUALITY
AND PRODUCTIVITY
Cross says WonderLeaf quality starts with the right people. All lab team
members have a science background, so research, development and
production are conducted using the highest standards and best practices for
cleanliness and control.
Next comes plant selection. Cross and his team visit growers in person to
evaluate their growth and harvesting methodologies.

IT PAYS TO BE CRAZY
ABOUT QUALITY
• WonderLeaf, a small-batch,
craft producer of raw, uncut,
and strain specific products,
based in Denver, focuses on
quality, taste and chemical-free
processing for their cannabis
oil vapes, cartridges and
concentrates.
• The company produces its
essential oils using food-grade
CO2 extraction systems from
IES (Isolate Extraction Systems)
to control terpene levels and
preserve cannabinoid potency.
• Using IES systems,
WonderLeaf maintains a
more efficient and productive
extraction process that yields
a cleaner, purer and more
enjoyable premium product for
its most discerning customers.

Finally, thanks to his education as a psychobiologist, Cross is also keenly
aware of the benefits of using C02 as a solvent for essential oil extraction.
“We use the IES CO2 systems because they give
us much tighter control of our pressure and
temperature settings,” says Cross. “All of our
extractions begin by gently isolating the terpenes
from freshly ground material, this way we preserve
the full array of terps so that they are not lost in the
extraction process.”
“Using the IES machines means that our oils never
need to be winterized, distilled, or chemically altered in any way. That way,
they remain as close to their parent strains as possible,” says Cross.
IES PERFORMS – AND INNOVATES – AS PROMISED
WonderLeaf uses two IES systems for production: a first-generation 5-liter
pneumatic, and its latest innovation, a 10-liter hydraulic which not only adds
capacity but also triples processing speed.
The versatility of the IES systems allow WonderLeaf to execute their
signature “low and slow” extraction process which ensures taste and
consistency.

service and responsiveness are
incredible.”
Cross says working with a
trustworthy partner like IES is
becoming even more important as
the stakes for WonderLeaf go up.
Growth in the coming months and
years will come from new topical
products, dabbable products and
licensing agreements.
“IES systems helps us cater to
connoisseurs who are looking for
premium products and want a topshelf experience. And they help us
deliver better than anyone on the
promises of taste and purity,” says
Cross. “IES systems are solid, the
people are great, and we couldn’t be
happier with the partnership.”

IES also provides comprehensive support that includes data logging, regular
maintenance check-ups, and on-call troubleshooting.
“Reliability is crucial for us,” says Cross. “The IES systems are dependable
and durable and we get our questions or concerns addressed quickly. Their
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